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**Announcements**

Live streaming of the BML seminar series has returned to CMSI this fall! Come hear leading marine scientists share their research on Wednesdays at 4pm in Storer Hall 1347. Light refreshments are provided. See seminar schedule [here](#).

BML will be providing the venue for the State senate/assembly Joint Fisheries & Aquaculture Committee.

**News**

Two oceanic crabs on plastic flotsam from the Pacific Ocean, Photo: Mike Gil/UC Davis)
CMSI Postdoctoral Researcher Mike Gil with co-author Joseph Pfaller of the University of Florida, published findings...
CMSI's Tessa Hill talked with 'Science Friday' host Ira Flatow about ocean acidification and oysters, during the radio show’s recording Sept. 24 at the Mondavi Center. The episode “Life Without Water,” will be presented on Capital Public Radio (90.5 FM) from 11 am to 1 pm and 9 to 11 pm this Friday (Sept. 30). Read more>>

The Sept. 16-17 festivities celebrating the 50th Anniversary of the Bodega Marine Laboratory included a Chancellor’s event and an alumni reunion that welcomed hundreds of former students, staff and donors since the 1960s. They were hosted by resident BML faculty, graduate students and staff representing current research activities. Read more >>

The Engineering School of Sustainable Infrastructure and Environment (ESSIE) at the University of Florida invites applications for multiple tenure-track faculty positions at Ast/Aso/Full Professor levels in the areas of coastal hydrodynamics, coastal geotechnical
The University of Virginia Arts & Sciences Department of Environmental Sciences Invites applications for an Assistant or Associate Professor position in Coastal Ecology. Read more >>

University of Virginia invites applications for a tenure-track Assistant Professor appointment in Evolution Ecology. Read more >>

CMSI is looking to hire two new interns for fall 2016 and beyond. Read the position descriptions for the Science Writing Intern or the Social Media Marketing Intern position here.

UC Davis professors Steven Morgan, Rick Grosberg, and John Largier are featured in this UC story about studying larval transport using robot larvae! The news story was featured in KQED Science, Wired and San Francisco Chronicle. Read more >>

UC Davis' Jonathan Eisen is quoted on NPR story entitled, "Your Gut's Gone Viral, And That Might Be Good For Your Health". Read more >>

---

**Events**

**Spotlight**

*California’s Coastal Act*

The Next 40 Years

November 17, 2018 - Berkeley, CA
This month's Spotlight features the UC Davis Bodega Marine Laboratory. Read more about the lab [here](#).

**Tideline Updates**

If you have any news we should know about, please email us at cmsinews@ucdavis.edu

Save the date—November 17, 2016. This symposium will explore the 40-year history of California coastal management and inform the agenda for the next 40 years of implementation. Register [here](#).

Save the date—December 1, 2016 for Beyond the Golden Gate Research Symposium. A symposium focused on the oceanography, ecology, and geology of the Gulf of Farallones and adjacent waters between Point Arena and Point Año Nuevo – including Cordell Bank, Point Reyes, and central San Francisco Bay. Register [here](#).